
H A T Bevan and his group should 
openly publish their views on 

the political and economic effects 
of rearmament is indeed a poli t ical 
act of deep national significance. 
There are few occasions when the 
views of an ostensibly small po l i t i 
cal group have stirred so much de
bate and anxiety. It has forced 
seven of the. ten dailies and every 
poli t ical party to raise quick defences 
of their policies in the face of what 
appears to be one of the most weigh
ty onslaughts ever made since 1945 
on aspects of the Government's 
foreign and national policy which 
have hitherto remained outside the 
area of party political warfare. A n d 
whilst then- have been cases when 
the debate on One Way Only has 
been carried wi th more heat than 
reason, the salient fact of it all is 
the extent to which Bevan's message, 
has reached down to every section 
of the population. The trade unions, 
the polit ical clubs and local social 
associations are discussing the ques
t ion wi th a fervour and an interest 
that throws significant l ight on the 
deep anxiety w i th which the people 
of these islands are treating the 
problems of War and Peace. 

In their introduct ion to the 
pamphlet One Way Only, the re
bels, Bevan, Wilson and Freeman, 
make the forceful reminder, " No 
one who presumes to influence, or 
who by accident of circumstances 
is in a position to influence.,, the 
minds of his fellows, is entitled to 
stand aside and let the streams of 
human endeavour meet and leap 
forward towards catastrophe w i t h 
out doing his utmost to avert the 
tragedy.'" It is f rom this position 
that the Three hope to prescribe 
remedies to what they consider to 
be a " dangerous situation ". It is 
sufficient here to give a considera
t ion to some of the economic argu
ments pu t forward by the Bevan 
opposition—so named by the press 
— i n their attack on the rearmament 
programme, and, leave to a latter 
date an enquiry into the polit ical 
foundations of these arguments— to 
a time when it is possible to esti
mate the strength of Bevan for what 
all realise too well—the capture of 
power and leadership in the Labour 
Party. 

The utter fu t i l i ty of injecting into 
an essentially peace time economy 
a rearmament programme equal to 
any pre-war budget is the main 
argument of the rebels. They main

tain, and not wi thout reason, that 
such a programme w i l l strain beyond 
repair whatever advances (since 
1945) have been made in building 
up the nation's capital resources and 
welfare facilities. It is only by re
introducing the whole sea of war
time measures that the present scale 
of rearmament can be achieved. 
But a war-time economy can only 
be introduced in times of war, un
less of course, Hit lerian methods of 
totalitarian control are now imposed 

and this not even the. Tories have 
in mind . 

Up to a point, says M r , Bevan, 
rearmament in peacetime can be 
borne without undue strain. But 
the rub comes when a programme 
involving an expenditure of some 
10 per cent of the national income 
is attempted. Being essentially con
centrated on a narrow sector of the 
economy like the engineering indus
try, rearmament makes overwhelm
ing demands on labour and part i
cular types of materials. The labour 
force can't be expanded overnight; 
there is no unemployment: to draw 
from- without conscription there 
can he no spectacular recruitment 
of women; and the shortage of skill
ed labour cannot be met except by 
a great expansion of training faci
lities. 

When Bevan, Wilson and Free
man resigned, they made the point 
that the 1951 Budget was based on 
estimates that would fail because 
they rested, on hopes of acquiring 
raw materials that would never be 
fulfilled. In spite of what is con
sidered to be a decent allocation of 
sulphur and sulphur products to 
Britain by the International Raw 
Materials Committee -the outcome 
of which is said to be due to the 
pleading of M r . Stokes, the British 
Minister of Raw Materials, to the 
U.S. authorities the back of the 
raw materials problem has not been 
broken. Coal, for example is one 
material in which Britain is self-
sufficient and yet due to its despe
rate shortage, large scale dislocation 
in industry is taking place w i t h 
some factories working " short-time " 
and others slackening the working 
tempo. Of the fifteen basic raw 
materials required for industry, Br i 
tain is only self-sufficient in one, the 
one which now is in serious jeopardy. 
Although American stockpiling has 
been somewhat cheeked., no one, 
not even the U.S. President's A d 
visory Board, is in a position of 
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gauging exactly how much is being 
done or w i l l be done by private 
firms. 

When the staid Economist at
tempted a reply to the analysis of 
One Way Only, it conveniently ig
nored what is in fact the most 
powerful argument of the Bevan 
group. The authors of the 1951 
Economic Survey had anticipated 
a rise of some 4 per cent (or about 
£120 mil l ion) in the production 
index for this year—an anticipation 
which according to the eminent 
Oxford statistician, Dudley Seers, 
w i l l not materialise under present 
conditions and had consequently 
hoped that this rise in productivity 
would contribute1 to the sum total 
of the rearmament programme. But 
in fact the country w i l l lose, at least, 
by as much as the expected rise 
in productivity w i th the present 
production losses on retooling, type
setting, conversions and starting new 
production lines too fast. An over-
rapid increase in arms manufacture 
has the same effect as an over-rapid 
rise in house- bui ld ing; the result is 
more houses started and too few 
finished. 

Before the Budget, the City and 
the business wor ld were expecting 
increased taxation on unearned i n 
comes and perhaps on capital gains 
and property, to help finance the 
programme. But when the Budget 
came, " their whoops of joy started 
in Throgmorton Street and echoed 
round every hoard room in the coun
try ". Dividends and bonus shares 
grew so rapidly that even the Con
servative Daily Express was inspired 
to complain that excessive profits 
were forcing prices too high. " It 
was strange " says Bevan " that in 
this year of sacrifice, thousands of 
millions of pounds were being put 
into the coffers of those, who" got 
their money without working for 
i t " . It is small wonder that the 
Financial Times came out w i t h 
such an impassioned attack on One 
Way Only when it dubbed the 
pamphlet as "hysterical and out-
of-date at one and the same t i m e ' ' 
and as "a symptom of frustration." 

The remedies suggested are not 
new. The. group calls for an i m 
mediate reduction in arms expendi
ture and the implementation of the 
many ideas winch the Party has al
ready worked out and the policies 
which it has adopted. The consci
ous pursuit of the policy of " fair 
shares" provides, according to the 
pamphlet, ample scope for a " com-
bined opera t ion" against inflation 
—the most dreaded offspring of the 
present situation. 
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